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Hawa iia n actress 
a nd  si n ger  T i a 
C a r r e r e  o n c e 

quipped, “Beauty lasts 
f ive minutes — may-
be longer if you have a 
good plastic surgeon.” 
We can’t help wondering 
if that’s her secret — af-
ter all, Tia just turned 50 
and still looks much like 
she did more than two de-
cades ago! “Tia has always 
been a strikingly beauti-
ful woman, and she is still 
lovely,” says Dr. Alexander 
Rivkin, a cosmetic surgeon 
at Westside Aesthetics 
in LA, who, like the oth-
er experts interviewed for 
this story, has not treated 
Tia. “She looks quite natu-

ral, but she shouldn’t have 
put so much filler in her 
cheeks. It makes her look 
older.” Cosmetic derma-
tologist Dr. Kenneth Mark 
agrees. “It’s hard to mess 
her looks up,” he says, “but 
her central cheeks really 
didn’t need any additional 
volume.” Philadelphia plas-
tic surgeon Dr. Kirk Bran-
dow doesn’t fully approve 
of the Wayne’s World star’s 
tweaks either. “She has 
gone slightly too far with 
the fillers,” says Dr. Bran-
dow, adding, “She is a beau-
tiful woman.” 

Tia’s Trendy Tweaks

1993
foreHead

Tia’s forehead has 
remained smooth as 

she’s aged. “You can tell 
she’s had aggressive Botox,” 

says dr. Yoel Shahar. 
“It’s brought down her 
eyebrows.” Cost: $1K 

per treatment.

now

eYeS
dr. rivkin suspects 

Tia has had filler in her 
tear troughs (the areas just 
under her eyes). “restylane 

or Juvéderm is possible,” 
he says, adding that this 

would cost $1K every 
one to three years.

CHeeKS
“It seems she 

has had some filler 
injections or fat transfer 

to her cheeks,” says 
dr. rivkin. “They seem 

proportionally larger than 
when she was younger.” 

Price tag: $4K-8K.

“She looks re-
markably well-
maintained.”  

— Dr. David Amron 
JawlIne

dr. Mark notes that 
Tia’s jawline “has zero 

jowling,” which he chalks 
up to Ultherapy ($3.5K). 
“That gives a nonsurgical 

lift to maintain a 
chiseled neck and 

jawline.”
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